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OPINION 

I. Introduction 

By this decision, we formally approve the proposed overlay rclief plan for 

the 650 Nun\bering Plan Area (NPA) based upon review of the alternatives as 

presented to the Commission by the North American Nun\bering Plan 

Administrator (NANPA) by transtnittalletter dated January 22, 1999. The 

650 NPA currently covers 15 rate centers within Local Access Transport Area 

(LATA) 722 principally located in portions of San Mateo and Santa Clara 

Counties. The 650 NPA bounda,ries, including rate centers and exchanges, are 

iHustrc1ted on UlC Appendix A nlap of this O~der. 

TIle 650 area code was created through a geographic split from the 415 

NPA in 1997. At the time of its estabJ!shment in 1997, the supply of NXX codes in 

650 NPA was projected to last until the second quarter of 2009. Yet, 

unanticipated den\and has significantly rcducedthe cxpected life of the 650 NPA. 

The 650 Mea code noW r~quires further relict to avoid rurfning out of numberf 

based on the industry's currently J5rojected exhaust date of the third quarter of 

2001. Accelerated growth in the 650 area code will require continued usc of 

eXlraordiniUr conservation measures by the industry to ensure available NXX 

codes last until the projected cxha.ust date. The demand for numbering resources 

in the 650 NPA is being stimulated by the introduction of con\petition in the local 

exchange market and accelerated demand for new seT\'kes and rapid changes in 

technology. 

The proc('ss for implcll,el,Ung new area codes in California is covered both 

by state statutes, applicable Commission decisions, and industry guidelines. 

California state statutes prc$~ribes requirements (or custon\er notification, 

establishment of new NPA boundaries and tr,'llsitional dialing periods: 
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\Ve have formulated st.ltewide policies regarding area code relief through 

a series of decisions since 1995. Area code relief plans have become increasingly 

controversial in recent years as the demand for numbering resources has risen 

dramatically due to new technological advances in telecommunications and to 

the advent of local competition. We acknowledged the need for a comprehensive 

statewide policy on area code relief in connection with the proposed 310 NPA 

relief plan filed in 1995. We considered at that time the adoption of al\ overlay 

for the 310 NPA as an alternative to the traditiOllal use of geographic splits. In 

Decision (D.) 95-08-052, we rejected the overlay option for the 310 NPA 01\ the 

basis that, an\ong other things, it was not at that time a competitively neutral 

relief remedy. \Ve left open the prospect of considet:ing an overlay as an option 

in future NPA relief plans once the anticOJllpetitive aspects of the overlay could 

be OVercome. \\'e further directed that the Local COlnpetitfon Docket be used to 

develop a comprehensive state\\tidc polky regarding ~N;PA reJi('f. 

On August 2, 1996, we issued 0.96-08·028, adopting cerlaia\ initial 

measures as part of a statewide policy on area code relief. We concluded iI\ 

0.96-08-028 thllt as a condition (or (ol\sider~,tion 'of the overlay as a relief option, 

the overlay must be competitively neutral. \Ve also established two prerequisites 

at a rninimum for competitive nelttl'ality. These were: (1) mandatory 1 + 10-digit 

dialing for all calls within the service areas subje<:t to the ovcrlaYi' and (2) the full 

implel11entlltion of permanent local number portability (LNP) \vithin the service 

area subject to the ovedllY. \Ve determined thllt a further record needed to be 

• In 0.96-12-036, we rufcd not to adopt statewide mandatory 1 + lO·digit dialing 
concurrently with the first overlay. \Ve concluded that the advantages of preserving. 
seven-digit dialillg, for as many customers and (or as IDng as possible, outweigh any 
potential customer confusion resulting froJ\\ instituting mandatory 1 + 10·digit dialing 
only in those regions subject to overlays. 
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developed regarding the relative merits of overlays versus spJits once 

anticonlpetitive impediments could be overcon\e. 

On December 20, 1996, the Commission released 0.96-12-086, (urther 

expanding on the policy regarding the use of overlays once the competitive 

impedinients could be resolved. In D.96-12-086, we evaluated the relative nierils 

ot splits Versus overlays in terms of how (onsumerswould be'impac'ted 

differently with an overlay Versus a geographic split. In particular, we reviewed 

consumer surveys conducted by various parties concerning preferences for 

overlays and geographic spHts as a OlealiS of creathlg new area codes. In that 

decision, we concluded that, at least for the ncar term, customers Were better 

served with the geographic split o~tioJ\. ,\Ve directed that splits should continue 

to be used (or reliel plans which would take e((ect at least through the y(';tr 2000, 

with the exception of the 310 NPA. 

Since the proposed 650 Nf>A relief plan inlplementation date would occur 

after the end of the year 2000, the D.96-12-086linlitation of reHef options to 

geographic splits would not apply. The Industryha"s also reached consensus, 

however, to propose as an alternative, an acceleratiol\ in the overlay area code 

implementation delte to occur as early as September 16,2000, with mandatory 

1 +10-digit dialing to begin on June 17,2000. Such an accelerated implementation 

is proposed as an exception in the policy adopted in 0.96·12-086 that new area 

codes <lre to be implemented by geographic split prior to January 1,2001. The 

Commission has opened R.98-12-014 to develop a Nf>A relief planning policy on 

<l prospective basis. For purpos('s of the present 650 NPA proposal, we shall 

evaluate it based on its own n\crits. In D.97-08-065, we required that an overlay 

be eV<lluated in reference to the same criteria applicable to a geographic split. 

In 0.96-12-086 we developed ne<essary conditions which must be met in 

order to justify approval of an overlay. \Ve required that a customer education 
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program be instihttcd at least 12 months before an overlay would take efiect, 

cxplaJning the ~cw mandatOlY 1+10·digit dialing requirements and the overlay 

plan t6 the public. We also requited that uponaPPl()val of any overlay, the code 

administrator and lelecon\munications industry men\bcrs wcte to: 

a. Notif}t the nationwide iJ\dustiy, the national code - _ 
administrator; and customers of the proposed dialing plan 
change. 

b. Educate customers, industry, and internal employees on the 
dialii\g p]aJ\change. .. 

c. _ Correct signage (or dialing instructions on payphones and in 
directories. -

. d. I'er(onn switchtranslatlon \\fork lor implen\enting mandatory
dialing (12 wecks prior to cutover). -

e. SimuHar,eously with the (ufover, instihite (Ustomer 
instructional announcements tot nUsdialcd sevcn·digit calls. 

In addition to the requirements imposed by the Commission, the Feder.ll 

Communkations Comnussion (FCC) issued its own requirements in FCC 

Order 96-333 with respect to overlays. In particular, the FCC required that every 

carrier was to be ()sstlred of at least one NXX code in the existing area code 

during the 90·day period preccding the introduction of the overlay. The FCC 

also required mandatory 1 + 10·digit diaJing for an overlay. TIle FCC also, in a 

s~par~'te order, prohibited the use of overlays which apply ~nly to spedfic 

services such as cellular. (Declaratory Ruling and Order, FCC Docket 95·19, lAD 

File No, 9-l~102, adopted January 12, 1995.) Ba~ed llpon these policies, we no\\' 

consider the proposed options submitted by the NANPA for relief in the 650 

NPA. 
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II. Industry Relief Planning Process 

The planning process for NPA relief is established in the 

industry-approved document INC 97-0404-016 "NPA Code Relief Planning and 

Notification Guidelines," to be used by NPA Relief Coordinators. The document 

lists the assumptions, constraints, and planning principles uSed in NPA code 

relief planning efforts. It also lists the steps of the NPA code relief planning 

process and describes the alternative rt'lethods of providing NPA code reHef and 

their characteristics. Industry meetings Were conducted to develop alternatives 

for exhaustion relief in the 650 NPA, based On prescribed criteria which had been 

used by the industry for previous reHef plans.2 The criteria ate: 

1. Minimize end users' confusion. 

2. Balance the cost of implementatioh for al1 affected parth~s. 

3. Provide that customers \vho undergo number changes shall not be 
required to change again for a period of eight to ten years. 

4. Not favor a particular interest group. 

5. Cover a period of at least five years beyond the predicted date of 
exhaustion. 

6. Provide that all of the codes in a given aI'ea shall exhaust about the 
same time in the case of splits. In practice, this may not be pOSSible, 
but severe imbalances, for example, a dUferellee"in NPA lifetimes of 
more than 15 years, should be avoided. 

7. Comply with state and federal statutes, rulings and orders. 

By letter to the tlssigned Adnlinistrative L'\w Judge dated January 22, 1999, 

Lockheed Martin IMS, in its role as the North American Numbering Plan 

1 The criteria are based on the INC 97-04()'t·OI6 "NPA Code Relicf Planning and 
Nolificiltion Guideline!?" 
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Administrator (NANPA), on behalf of the telecommunications industry in 

California, presented a NPA relief plan (or the 650 area code. 

The proposed plan was developed by representatives of the California 

telecommunications industry in n\eetings lacilitated by NANPA using a 

. consensus decision n\aking process and (ollowing industr)' approved NPA relief 

planning gUidelines. Important input to the relict plans was provided at public 

meetings required by PubJic Utilities (Pub. UtiL) Code § 7930(b), which were 

conducted in October 1998, and a local jurisdiction meeting, whkh was held with 

city and county goVernn\ent representatives on September 2/ 1998. 

TIle NANPA convened a series of indust~y meetings beginning in 

June 1998, attended by members of the telecommunications industry planning 

te.un to discliss and develop relief alternatives for the 650 NPA. This tcanl is 

compostd of the Lockheed l\1artin ... N ANPA, Califotl\ia Public Utilities 

Commission (CPUC) stalf and current ·c~de holders: local exchange carriers, 

interexchange carriers, wireless carriers and competitive local carriers. As it 

result of the industry meetings, the industry reached consensus) to forward 

Alternatives 4, an overlay plan, to the COn\mission for a final decision. 

3 TIle INC 97-0404-016 "NPA O~/t' Rdt'ej Plmming ami Nolijicalioll Guidelill(s" defines the 
term "consensus" (or usc in the planning pro<'ess as (ollows: 

"Consensus is established when substantial agreement has been reached 
among il\terest groups parlicipating in the consideration of the subject at 
hand. Interest groups are those materially a((ected by the outcome or 
result. Substantial agrcem~nt means· more than a simple majOrity, but not 
necessarily unanimity." 
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III. Public Notification and Meetings 

Industry meetings began in June 1998 to develop alternatives for 650 NPA 

exhaust relief. This established the two-year advance notification under the then

(Urrent requirement Pub. Ulil. Code § 7930. 

A Local Jurisdiction meeting for city and county government 

representatives was held on September 2, 1998. The purpose of this meeting was 

to provide jurisdictions with a status on the 650 NPA-relief process and to gather 

additional information. Representatives were asked to express their support for 

the alternatives by filling out a. "show-of-interest" form. I 

The industry presented one overlay plan (Alternative 4), and alternative 

versions of geographic split plans (Alternatives SA & 58) at the Local Jurisdiction 

meeting. COOllllents received at the loc.ll jurisdiction n~ecting ir~duded 

suggestions to consider a three-way split alternative to provide !onger relief, and 

sentiment from each jurisdiction to retain the 650 NPA. 

FollOWing the Local Jurisdiction mceting l the industry met to dctermhle 

which relief alternatives to present to the public. It was decided to present two 

variations of geographic splits: Alternative SA & 58 and a new Alternativc 61\ & 

6B dc\'e)opcd based On.IOC~11 jurisdiction input, S as well as Alternative <I (an 

overlay). 

t While the show-oC-interest is not intended to be a popular voting mechanisnl, it docs 
provide the industry with a means oC getting input on. reHd alternatives. The 
show-of-interest also provides the industry a method of gathering comments and issues 
Crom those in aUendance. 

s Alternative 5A/8 would require a geographic spJit of the northern and cenlral 
portions of the 650 NPA. Appendix B depicts the geographic boundaries of the 
l\ltcrniltive 5A/8 are,l code split. Alternative 6A/B is a variation of 5A/B which wou1d 
limit the northern <\r('a·code l<,-only fivc rate centers as depicted in AppendiX C. 
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Public meetings \\;erc required to occur \\'ithin six months of the initial 

customer notification, i.e., by December 1998. The industry team held four public 

meetings, (one lllorc tharl required pcr Pub. Util. Code § 7930). The in~ustry, 

NANPA and the CPUC jointly conducted public n\celings in P,llo Alto and in 

Half Moon Bay on Octobcr 6,1998 and in South San Francisco and San Mateo on 

October 7, 1998. The combined show-of-intcrcst se1edions froIll both the Local 

Jurisdiction and Public Meetings resultcd in the follOWing results: 

• 27 indicated a prc"ierencc for Alten'tatiVe 4 

• 15 indicated a preference fot Alternative 5A 

t ' 2 indicated a preference fOr Alternative SB 

• 6 indicated a prcference (or Alternativc 6A 

• 2 indicated a preference (or II All. 4 or Alt. 6A" 

• 0 indicated a preferencc for Alternative 66 

• 12 indicated a preference for other or none of the above 

Therc was a dOlllinant expression of stipport for Alternative 4, the overlay. 

Alternative 5A was the second most favored alternative (a split) though it 

received substantially less support than the overlay plan. 

IV. Proposed Plan 

The industry reached consenSllS on presenting One single plan, 

Altcrnntive 4, the overlay plan for Commission approval. Alternative 4 

introduces a new overla}' area code in the same geographic area as the existing 

650 are("l code, and allows all existing customers to retain their 650 area code (or 

curr'ently assigned telephone numbers. The overlay requires that all customers 

(in the 650 area code and the new overlay area code once it takes cffe(:t) dial 1 

plus the area code plus the seven·digit number for all calls beginning January 20, 

20(H. The proposal calls for the new overlay area code to take effect on April 21, 
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2001. TIle induSlr}' asks the Conlnlission to detide the scope and liming of a 

customer education plan associated with this relief plan. 

As a result of the shortage of available NXX codesin the 650 N~ A, parties 

joined in a consensus that the NANPA request that the COll\tl\ission consider an 

accelerated implementation schedule for the recommended relief plan. Based on 

when a plan is approved, the industry believes accelerated implementation of the 

overlay could occur as early as September 2000. The industry believes the 

Commission should allow (or an accelerated overlay schedul~only to the extent 

that an effective and comprehensiveedllcation program is implemented in a 

timely manner. 

Two position papers were filed regarding the 6SO NPA relief plan. options. 

The first position paper was jointly sponsored by GTE California Incorporated, 

Pacific Bell, and PageNct. TIle parties to the (irst position paper emphasize that 

Industry reached consensus on the overlay and support its adoption. Because 

custon\ers would prefer a 650-NPA nuntber to a -nun\ber (rom the new overlay 

NPA, carriers would tend to quickly deplete all renlaining NXX codes in the 650 

NPA to the exclusion of codes in the new NPA unless 650 NPA lottery rationing 

is continued until codes are exhausted. 

At the Industry Planning meeting {or the 650 NPA, industry participants 

accordingly agreed that if an overlay is approved for the 650 NPA, the remaining 

NXX codes in the 650 NPA would not be ren\oved {tom the lolter}', but wou1d 

continue to be r,lHoned via the lottery process after the new NPA opens until 

such codes arc exhausted. 

A second position paper was filed by the California Cable Television 

Associatio1\ (CeTA). CCfA observes thM public input garnered from the (our -

public meetings concerning the relief of the 650 NPA showed n\ixed support 
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(and opposition) fo both split and overlay proposals presented. ceTA believes a 

case can be made for either-plan. 

CCTA focuses its ~oncerl\ on the need (or meaningful'code optimizatioil 

.neasures and accurate code utilizatiOll forecasting methods. CCTA argues that 

existing NXX code forecasting methodologies are grossly antiquate~J and have 

led to the need (or another round of 650 NPA relief ev~n though the NPA was 

opened only two years ago. 

CCTA urges the COlnn\ission to-actively pursue the expedient 

implementationJ both on the state andfederallevelJ of accurate forecasting 

methodology t6 spare future NPAs (ron\the 650 NPA fate. ccr A also urges the 

Commission to actively participate in the national forums that have been formed 

under the auspices of the FCC to improve thPo utilization of a~aiJable numbering 

resources. 

v. Discussion 

\Ve conclude that the proposed 650 NPA overlay wQuld best satisfy the 

crireria (or evaluation of relict pJans as identified by the industry teamJ and 

accordingly adopt it as the best overall rel'llcdy for NXX code relict. The 

potential merits o( an overlay in comparison to geogr.1phk splits were considered 

in the Consumer surveys reviewed in D.96-12-086 in which respondents 

expressed preferences (or splits or overlays. Although respondents in the survey 

expressed .l greater preferel\ce (or splits, compared with overlays, at the time the 

survey was takel\J the 650 NPA had not yet entered into the current phase of 

code exhaustionJ tor which yet another round ot NPA reHef is required. TIle 

results of the prcviotts consumer-prcference poll must be wcighed in light of the 

increasing hardship of cumulativc changes in arca codeJ and the difficulty in 

fairl}' devising suc(cssivc splits of thc sanlC NPA over time. 
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\Ve shall adopt the Industry proposal to accelerate the implementatiOll 

date (or opening the 650 NPA overlay area (ode to September 16, 2()()() to 

accon\ffiodatc earlier relief of NXX code exhaust.· The acceleration of ~he opening 

of the area code overlay to September 16,2000, is appropri<lte in this instance 

since it will provide access to numbering resources on a Bl.Ore timely basis. The 

shortage of NXX codes limits the ability of carriersto obtain the neces·sary 

llUlllberillg resources to offer local service within a given NPA: By delaying the . 

opening of the area code overlay until April20()t, c~rriers would be deprived of 

NXX codes from the opening of the overlay, thus further (onstrainingtheir 

ability to provide Ilumbers to their custonier's. The accelerated opening of the 

overlay to September 16, 2000, will permit carriers to use NXX (odes (rOn\ the 

overlay NPA earlier 'than would otherwise be pOSSible. The accelerated opening 

of the overlay arca (ode should also still provide sufficient time to prepate the 

pubJic for 1l1andatory 1 + 10-digit dialing al\d to educate then\ con~erningthe 

novel nature of the overlay concept. It is important that the public be given an 

adequate amount of time to prepare (or the overlay inlplemclHation in order to 

minimize any disruptive e((eds which might othcnvise occur. The acceleration 

of the opening of the new area code to September 16,2000 should provide 

sufficient lead time to (\ccoll\modate the nlhifn\ull\ 12·month advance cusfon\er 

notke requirement pursuant to Pub. Util. Code Section 7931(1). 

As discussed below, we also conclude that the accelerated start date should 

provide sufficient lead time to satisfy competitive neutrality criteria. The early 

implementation date for the overl,,\y thus warrants a lin\Ued exc~ption to the 

policy adopted in D.96-12-086 c{lliing for the continued use of geographic splits 

for arca code relief implemented prior to the January 1,·2001. We authorize this 

exemption to our policy in D.96-12·086 (or the 650 NPA based on the specific 

drcu~l\stances before us here. Our generic policy adopted in D.96-12-086 calling 
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for the use of geogrclphic splits for area (ode relie( implemented prior to 

January 1,2001, otherwise remains in effect. Our authorization of an accelerated 

implementation o( the 650 NPA overlay in no way prejudges the outcon\c of our 

deliberations in R98-12-014 cOJ\ceflling the prospective Commission policy 

regarding area (ode relief n\cthods. 

In previous NPA relief plans, certab\ industry n\embers had not supported 

an accelerated schedule foran overlay implementation due to concerns that 

remaining NXX code$ in the eXisting NPA would be taken out of the lottery upon 

the opening of the overlay NPA, and such codes would become quickly 

exhausted, because custorners would" prefer a number in the original NPA to a 

number in the new NPA. 

Such a COllcenl was r,lised at the Industry Planning Meeting for the 

650 NPA at \\'hich time parHdpants agreed that if an overlay is approved tor the 

650 NPA,lhe rernaining NXX codes in the 650 NPA would not be rCll\oved from 

the lottery, but would continue to be rationed via the lottery process alter the 

new NPA open~ until such codes arc exhausted. \Ve shall adopt this lequirement 

and (Ontillue loltery ratiol'ling of NXX codes in the 650 NPA. 

\Vhilc either the overlay or a geographic split will have certain disrllpti\~e 

impacts on customers in the 650 NPAto the extent they each change the status 

quo, we belie\'e the overla)' will have le$s adverse overall impacts in this 

inst~ll\CC. Particularly in geographically small, densely populated regions, such 

as the 650 NPA, which have been subject to progressive shrinkage through 

previous NPA splits, it becomes increasingly dif(icult to perpetuate a {luther 

splitting of the NI' A. Customers in the 650 NP A have just gone through the 

415/650 NPA split which was initiated in 1997. As the 650 NPA (aces the 

prospect of even (urJher shrinkage in the current proposal before us, it bccol'ncs 

incre.lsingly difficult to dr.,w boundaries that nlinimize splitting local 
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communilies, consistent with Pub. Util. Code §<2887(a}. The drawing of 

boundaries becomes ever more contentiolls with each subsequent split. 

The overlay avoids the problents involved with the continual g~gr'lphic 

splitting of local communities, by leaving existing boundaries intact. The overlay 

also avoids the need (or e!(isting customers to change their area codc, the 

economic hardships resulting {rom business having to notify customers of area 

code changes, and to change business cards, lelferh~ads, eh\ While the overlay 

avoids these problems, the overlay is not without its own issues. For example, 

while the NPA boundary would not change, the de(it\ing feature o( the 

boundaries would itself change. In other words; the geographic boundaries 

would no longer define a single NPA, but t\Vo (or more) NPAs. Thu~, one of the 

advantages of haVing geographically-defined NPA bOlll\daries (Le, ~s a n\eans of 

con\mon identification) will o\~er th'ne beconle less meaning(ul as n\ultiple NPAs 

. within a single geographic region proliferate. The area code in an overlay 

signifies wI,e" the customer was assigned the number rather than Where 

geogr~'phkany the number is located. Thus, for example, a business may 

consider an assignment of the overlay NPA less desirable than the original NPA 

which is assigned to a neighboring business, particularly when the NPA is first 

introduced. Customers may perceive the business with the new NPA to be 

newer or less estabJished than the neighboring btlsincss that retains the morc 

re~ognjzed original NPA. Theteforc, the advantage of the overlay in avoiding 

new geographic splits must be weighed aga"itlst the dr.,wback that it also tends to 

obscure the tr,\ditional use of NPAs as a common geographic bond of local 

communities of interest. 

Another·dr,lwback of an overlay which customers will cxperiencc is the 

loss of seven-digit dialing for caUs within t"he samc NPA. In the consumer 

preference surveys reviewed in D.96-12-086, customers gcner,llly placed 
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significant value on the ability to dial only seven digits for calls wilhh\ the NPA. 

Yet, we mllst weigh the value of seven-digit dialing against the other problems 

involved in a split of the 650 NPA. As lurther splitting occurs, the per~entage of 

calls which require dialing a separate area code increases. As the proliferation of 

new area codes continues to fragment previously honlogenous NPA regions, 

therefore, the relative advantages of seven-digit dialing applies to a continually 

shrinking pool of n,uIllbers.Likewise, as this trend piogresscs, the relative 

advantages of geographic splits compared with overlays becol'ne less apparellt. 

We are concerned that the public becomes properly educated concerning 

the impacts of the changes resulting from the overlay, including targeted 

outreach particularly to those public sectors with special needs such as children, 

the cJdedy and disabled, and non-English-speaking customers. To address this 

concern, we have previousl}' Ju(\ndated that a .:ornprehellsive public education 

ptogranl (PEP) be conduded as a prerequisite to hnplen\entation of an overlay. 

We have already mandated stich PEPs as precursors to the overlays approved for 

the 310 and 408 NPAs. We shall likewise approve such a program for public 

education and acceptance of the overlay in this instance. 

\Vc believe that the 650 NPA overlay can be implemented in a 

competitively neutral manner. As previously stated, one of the prerequisites of 

competitive neutrcility is fun implementation of permanent LNP. Under the -

schedule adopted b}' the FCC, implementati9n of permanent LNP was to be 

concluded by December 31, 1998, in the 100 largest metropolitan service areas 

(MSAs) nationwide. Since the overlay area code will not go into effect until 

September 16,2000, however, the industry will still have additional time within 

which any debugging of LNP startup problems can be resolved. As a cautionary 

me.\sure, however, we shall require Pacific to file a report with the Comtnission, 

and to serve it on parties of record b}' July 7, 1999, regarding the status of full 
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LNP implementation in the 650 NPA as of June 30, 1999, including identifying 

and rectifying an LNP-related calJ completion problems. In view of these 

measures, we conclude that the proposed 650 NPA overlay satisfies tl~e criterion 

lhat permanent LNP be avaiJabJe at the time the overlay is to take effect. 

Another potential problem with the overlay is that custml1ers who seek to 

add additional Jines at the same location after the overlay takes effect Iliay only 

be able to obtain the additional lines under the new area (ode and thus be left 

~vith two area codes for multiple Hnes in the same location. The only alternative, 

if they wish for all their lilies to be in one NPA, would be to change the original 

numbers' area (ode, thereby losing One of the presumed advantages of the 

overlay. If the customer's local service provider has a c(,nlaining inventory of 

NXX codes within the 415 NPA, the provider presumably could offer the 

customer dll Lldditionalline within the same NPA. \Ve are concerned, however, 

with the potential for certain carriers, particularly the ILECs, to gain a 

competitive advantage by being able to assign liew nlll'llbers using the 650 NPA·' 

while new entrants with limited NXX codes in the 650 NPA may have to rely on 

the new NPA for making number assignments. We shall not resolve this issue in 

this decisiont but will cOilsider in a subsequent order wha.t measures may be 

appropriate with respect to the assignment of riumb~rs (roin NXX codes hl the 

650 NPA after the overlay NPA is initiated in order to promote competitive 

nentr.1lity among carriers. 

\Ve also pJ<1ce a high priorit}' on promottng the development of mC.1surcs 

to ensure the effident utilization of NXX codes and to prevent number hoarding 

so that carriers ,lCe not competitively ~asadvanlaged by lack of access to 

numbering resources. Number pooling is one essential tool to ma.ke more 

efficient lise of NXX codes. Parties preViously addressed the prospects for 

developing number pooling, as weB as other code conservation measures, in 
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comments filed in this docket on February 25, 1998 with replies on March 13, 

1998, in response to an ALJ ruling dated Januar}' 13, 1998. 

Number pooling can prOlllote more (on'lpctitively ncutiai access to 

numbering resources for all participatirlg c~uriers by enabling nutltiple carriers to 

share a single.NXX code through the technology associated \vitl~ permanent LNP~ 

There are numerous and substantial technical, administrative, and cost issues 

related to nurnber pooling, however, that must be addressed. In particular, mOre 
. . 

intensive tracking of number allocation will be'tequired. An alldit of (ode 

utilization within the industry will be required to determine the'ri,aximum 

number of NXXs or biocks of 1,000 llmhbers thatccln be recovered from pooling 

participants for sharing. Some degree of NXX code utilization does not 

automatic"Uy disqualify an NXX from being shared. 'the Industry Numbering 
. . 

Committee (INC) has rccon).'nended that the degree of u~olHanunahonll 

(i.e., prior usage) that shouldbe allo\ved for a bl6ck of 1,000 nUn'lbel3 to be 

. considered (or the pool is 0% to 10%. Yet, SOJlle proVid¢rs have urged a nluch 

higher level of contamination be allowed in order to achieve a greater degree of 
number efficiency .. 

As a step toward the est{lblishment of number pooling, we shall direct the 

assigned ALJ to solidt comments concerning what sorts of NXX code reporting 

requirements or other measures may be "ppropriate to protect existing 1,000-

number blocks (rom undue "conMmination" pending the implementation of 

number pooling. \Ve shall place a high priority on the expedited implementation 

of number pooling in the 650 NPA. 

In 0.98-08-037, We directed that workshops be convened to begin the 

implcmentation o( number pooling and rate center consolidation. Workshops 

have becn held to work toward instituting number pooling. We directed that the 

industry submit a schedule (or implement~tion b)' ~1arch 31, 1999. On March 24, 
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1998, the NANC created a Numbering Resource"Optimization \Vorking Group 

(NRO-\VG) to address issues of number availability and consen'ation. The 

ComnlOn Carrier Bureau (Bureau) of the FCC has requested that NANC report 

on national number pooling standards, in sufficient detail to support, bo!h 

technically and operationally, a uniform, nationwide system for pooling by 

December 1999. The adoption of an overlay of the 650 NPA by September 2000 

would thus take place after the scheduled date for a nationwide number pooling 

syslem to be in pJace. 

VI. Availability of NXX Codes to Meet FCC RequIrements 

In view of the contingency measures We adopt herein, We conclude that 

sufficient NXX codes will be available to permit the NANPA to assign at least 

one code in the 650 NPA to each cerlified cartier within th~ service lIrea that docs 

not presently have one, as required by the FCC. As we noted in 0.98-05-021, it 

takes 66 days for the NANPA to complete the code opening process. A schedule 

thus is needed (or carriers to notify the NANPAof their code orders sufficie.ltly 

in advilnce to allow the codes to be opened on il timely basis. \Ve shall therefore 

direct that any presently certificated filcitities-based CLC which has not 

previously been assigned a 650 NPA NXX code shaH file a "Statement of Intent" 

with the NANPA i( it seeks to be assigned such a code. These statements shall be 

filed by September 30, 1999. Likewise, any new facilities-based CLCs becoming 

cerlinc.lted between September 30, 1999, and the activation of the overlay NPA in 

September 2000 shaH be required to notify the NANPA within 30 days of 

certification if they intend to request a 650 NPA NXX code prior to 

September 2000. \Ve shall direct the NANPA to reserve the requisite codes to 

satisfy the FCC code assignment requirement as of the e((eclive date of this ordcc. 

Any CLC that is awarded a code in the 650 NPA through the lottery shall be 

removed (rom the list of carriers eligible for a 650 NXX code assignment under 
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the FCC requirement. \Ve shall also direct the NANPA to impose a freeze on 

lottery code as~ignments during the 90 days preceding the overlay opening. The 

Comnussion on its own motion or at the request of the NANPA fnay reevaluate 

this freeze as the inlplementation date of the overlay approaches and the 

avaiiability of NXX codes thus becomes more predictable. The remainingNXX 

codes ~hall be reserved during the final 90 days (or assignment to new entrants in 

the 650 NPA region which have not previously received an NXX code ill the 650 

NPA. There(ore, with these measures in place, we conclude that there will be 

sufficient codcs to pernlit each carrier to receive atlcast one (ode in the 650 NPA 

during the 90 days prior to the overlay taking cUeci. 

VII. Custonter Ed4catlon Program Regarding Manda·tory 1+10.DJgit 
Dialing and the Overlay 

In D.96-1~·086, we recognized lh-lt the inlt'odut:tion of an overlay together 

\\"ith mandatory 1 + lO-digit dialing will be a novel innovation and require a 

tr,msitional period (or customers to bcconH?-ac(ustomed to the change. 

Customers within the boundaries of the overlay will have to adjust to dialing 

1 + 10-digits when calling numbers even wit~rn their own NPA. In order to 

address the need (or customer familiarity with the new dialing pattern for the 

overlay NPA, we ruled in D.96-12·086 that a customer education program begin 

no later than 12 months prior to the implementation date (or the overlay. 

\Vc recently approved a public education plan (PEP) (or the 310/424 NPA 

overta)' in D.98-12·081. \Ve shaH direct that the industry implement a similar PEP 

for the 650NPA overlay, dr~lwing upon the experience acquired from the 

310/424 PEP. The(ormuJation of the PEP for the 650 NPA overlay should also be 

done on a coordinated basis with any other overlays approved for the Bay Area 

scheduled to be implemented in a similar timeframc. 
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\\'c identified in D.96-12-086 certain minimum clements to bc included in 

any PEP in conjunction with an overlay. For examplc, thc plan must explain wh}" 

mandatory 1 + 10-digit dialing is a necessary (eature of an overlay retid plait. 

Customers must be informed that the changc ill their dialing patterns resulting 

from an overlay \Viti not affect the distinction between local and toll calls, nOr th~ 

rates charged (or thc different types of caUs. For the 310 NPA overlay, we 

required that the education plan should focus particular attention on the 

education of childl'el\ as well as to the elderly and disabJed, in addition to 

non-English speaking customers. The PEP for the 650 NPA overlay should 

incorporate sin\ilar appropriate measures to comn\unic~te the change to each of 

these groups.. :.' 

The public education program should also give priority to notifying those 

entities which will need to reprogram equipmzn~ to change to mandatory 

1 + IO-digit dialing. For example, electlonic security alarm companies and those 

with PBXs need to be contacted as soon as possible to allow thcm maximum lead' 

time to reprogran\ equipment to accomn\odate mandatory 1+10-digit dialing. 

The educ,1tion progran\ must also permit callers to easily locate the correct 

area code for a given number and to know that the 1 + the area code must be 

dialed preceding any number within the region subject to the overlay. Undcr the 

current dialing plan, customers dial411 for directory assistance to locate 

numbers within the same NPA, and 555-1212 preceded by the area code, if the 

number is within a different NPA. The PEP must inform customers how to dilll 

directory assist.)nce to locate numbers applkablc to different area codes within 

the same overlay region. In addition to billing inserts and public service 

announcements, changes will also be necessary in pubJished telephone 

directories covering the NPA overlay region to identify the area code tn addition 

to the seven-digit number (or each directory listing. Payphone signage Olust also 
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be updated in the NPA overlay region to reflect the 1 + 10 digit dialing challge 

associated with the overlay. 

The education program must be conducted not merely within th.e service 

territory covered by the 650 NPA, but must also focus on customers in adjacent 

NPAs. Proposals are also pending for approval of overlays in the neighboring 

415 NPA al,d 510 NPA. \Ve have also recently approved an overJay in the 408 

NPA, just to the south of the 650 NPA. Coordination and COllsoHdation of the 

PEP among the various Bay Area NPAs subject to an overJay is warc,lnted as a 

way to make the most efficient usc of resources.· Particularly because the 1 + 10-
, . 

digit dialing requirement will.only apply.in the regions subject to an overlay, 

customers wiiI need to be inform~d tharihe revisedrules will not apply outside 

of the geographic boundaries of the 650 Nl~A and adjacent NPAs which arc also 

. subject to an overJa}'. 

Although clistomers outside of the 650 NPA and adjacent NPAs subject to 

overlays wm not be required to dial 1 + 10 digits for calls within their own NPAs, 

they will still be impacted by the 650 NPA overlay dialing requiren\ents to the 

extent they temporarily visit the 650 NPA region and make calls within that 

region. To a lesser extent, some level of public education regarding the o\'erlay 

needs to be conducted on a statewide basis, recognizing that California is a 

hight}' mobile state, and residents (rom other California regions may travel into 

the 650 NPA ( .. ,Iling area. Likewise, a statewide public educ,ltion program will 

{,lcilitate public accept(lnce of any future overlays which may be approved (or 

other NPAs within California. 

As we concluded in 0.98-05-021, the Pub. um. Code § 7931 requirement 

(or a permissive and mandatory dialing period was only intended to apply 

where existing arca codes arc changed as part o( a geographic split relief plan 

under the terms o( Section 'l931. The permissive and mandatory dialing periods 
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providc an opportun~ty for customers to becOlilc accllstomcd to thc change in 

dialing requirements as a result of an area code change. Since existing numbers 

do not change in an overlay, the requiremcnt for permissive and mal~datory 

dialing in the context of an area code change for existing nurnbers, as would be 

the casein a split, docs not apply. CustOn\cts s'till need a transitional adjustment 

period, however, to become acquainted with mandatory 1 + to-digit di"Hng and 

the notion of "twin" arc" codes within a single geographic area. 

Although the overlay docs not involve a "permissive" dialing period as, 

narrowly defined in Section 7931 (Le.,.where the caller can reach the same party· 

b}t dialing either the old or new area code), a "permissive" dialing period is still 

relevant to the overlay in a broAder sense;- We shall use the term IIperinissive lJ , 

• 
dialing period in connection with an overlay to refer to the period dur~)'g whlch 

customers can reach the sante party by dialing either seVen digits or 1 + 10-digits. 

Customers arc permitted, but not required, to use 1 + lO-digit dialing during this 

period. 

As part of the customer education prograrll. (or the 650 NPA overlay, We 

shall require that a formal "pern\issive" dialing period be instituted begiilning no 

later thnn September 18, 1999 to coincide with the cuslon\er education progr;tnl. 

To the extent that any carriers providing 10c,,} service within the 650 NPA do not 

prescntl}t offer their customers the capability to dial 1+ IO-digits within the same 

NPA, we shall require them to n\ake permissive 1+ to-digit dialing available to 

their customers by Septernber 18, 1999. During the permissive dinling period, 

customers should be e)\couraged to voluntarily dialt + lO-digits fot calls within 

their NPA as part of the education progrant lor the overla}'. 

In D.96-12-086, we directed that, upon activation of mandatory 1 + lO-digit 

dialing, custOJ)\NS who attempt to dial seven digits \ViIl hear an instrudiohal 

recording informing them of the 1 + IO-digit dialing requirement. In the interests 
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of minimizing customer confusion, mandatory 1 + lO-digit dialing should take 

effect prior to initiation of the new overlay area code. In this way, customers will 

already have become somewhat accustomed to dialing 1+l0-digits bef?I'e they 

have to make the further adjustment of distinguishing between two different area 

codes within the same geographic calling area. We shall therefore approve the 

proposed sched\:lle (or mandatory 1 + lO-digit dialing to take effect in the 650 NPA 

on June 17,2000. We shaUrequire that all telecommunications carriers institute 

an instructional announcement directing callers to dial 1 + 10"'digits e([eclive by 

this date to be continued indefinitely after the date mandatory 1 + to-digit dialing 

is irnplen\ented in the 650 NPA as a result of the overlay. With this tneasure in . 

place, customer confusion should be mininuzed, eVen for visitors fr<?m other 

areas that are subject to different dialing patterns. With r'epeated usage oVer 

tin\e, public familiarity and acceptance of 1 + to-digit dialing should increase. 

We shall direct the NANPA to convene an industry nieeting within 60 days 

following the e((eclive date of this decision for the purpose of addressing the 

implementation details of the public education progran\ for the overlay to 

include, at a minirl\um, the clen\cnts discussed above. The program should give 

first priority to the 650 NPA and surrounding areas, and should provide (or a 

combination of press releases, television and radio announcements, and billing 

inserts discussing the effects of the overlay. The industry te.-llll shall submit a 

draft of the proposed public education progr,llll to the Comrnission's Consumer 

Services nnd Telecommunications Divisior\s and Public Advisor's Office for 

Commission review and approval, to be scheduled by ALJ ruling. The Public 

Advisor will work in cooperation with the Consumer Services and 

Tclecomnuanications Divisions, the nssigned ALJ, the Coordinating 

Con\missioner (or telecommunications and the Assigned Commissionet in 

reviewing the proposed plan. 
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VIII. Conclusfon 

On balance, we concludc that, while either an overlay or a geographic split 

entail certain adverse impacts to the extent thcy disrupt the status quo, the 

proposed overlay will have less oVer"ll adverse impacts thln any geographic 

split ulternative (or the 650 NPA. We believe the problems with an overlay can 

be adcquately mitigated through appropriate customer education and through 

the practical expcricnce ofcllston\Crs making calls within reglon subject to the 

650 NPA overlay. Accordingly, we approve the overlay option for the 650 NPA, 

and direct NANPA and the Industry Team to move expeditiously to inlplcn\cnt 

the overlay to relieve exhaustion of the 650 NPA. 

IX. Comments on Draft Decision 

The draft decision of the ALl in !~ismattcr was mailed to the partie:; in 

accordance with Pub. Uti). Code § 311 (g) and Rule 77.1 of the Rules of Pradke 

an.d Procedure. No cornments were filed. 

Findings of Fact 

1. Area code relief is Ileeded due to the impending ~xhaustion of NXX codes 

in the 650 NPA projected to occur dining the third quarter of 2001. 

2. N/\NPA convened a series of meetings with the telccOnll\lUl'lications 

Industry Planning Team to discuss and develop relief alternatives for the 

650 NPA. 

3. The industr)' team eJiminated alternative plans which failed to meet the 

designated criteria, and reached" consensus on an overlay relieE plan. 

4. The Commission has stated in D.96-08-028 that "before an overlay could be 

approvcd, thcre mllst be reasonable aSSllrance that permanent LNP would be 

fully implemented before the overlay bccame operationa1/' 
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5. \Vithout permanent LNPt an over),,)' in tnc 650 NPA would not be 

competitivcly neutraL 

6. Abscnt the avaiJabHity of LNP, custofllcrs subjcct to an ovcrlay I:llight have 

to change thcir arca code merely "as a result of changing scrvicc providers, 

placing CLCs at a conlpctitive disadvantage. 

7. FCC Oider 96-286 established that all carriers, both incumbents and new 

entrants, must provide LNp in the 100 largest ~iSA$ to all rcquesting 

te1ecorillnunications carriers, by Deceri'~et 31, 1998. 

8. Undcr the schedule adopted by the FCCI LNP deployment in the 650 NPA 

service area was to be completed by December 311 1998. 

9. By any tcasonable measure, there is an ample cushion of tirile to allow for 

any renHinillg debugging of the LNP irt\plcmentation and still have LNP fuHy 

opentional with;n thc 650 NPA before the seJ"leduled opening or the ,:)vcrl"y. 

10. FCC Order 96-333 requircd that evcry carrier WilS to be assur~d of at least 

one NXX code in the cXisting area code during the 90-day period prcceding the 

introduction of an}' ovcrlay which may be approved and also rcquired 

mandatory 1 +10-digit dialing (or at\ overlay. 

11. In view of the contingency measurcs adoptcd in this decision, sufficient 

NXX codes will be available to permit the NANPA to assign at le.lst one code in 

the 650 NPA to each certified carrier within Ihe service arca who docs Ilot 

prcsentl}' have one during the last 90 days preceding the opening of the over1"y, 

as requircd by the FCC. 

12. Sincc it takcs 66 da}'s for the NANPA to complete the code opening 

pro<:css, a schedule is needed (or carricrs to notify the NANPA of their code 

orders sufficiently in advance to allow the (odcs to be opened 01\ a timely basis. 
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13. The Pub. Util. Code Section 7931 requirement for a permissive and 

mandatory dialing period only applies where existing area codes Me changed as 

part of a relief plan to acquaint customers with the area ~ode change. l' 

14. Since the area code for existing telephone numbers does not change in an 

overlay, the permissive or mandatory dialing as delhled in Pub. Util. Code 

. Section 7931 does not apply, although a transitional period is still t\ecd to educate 

customers before a new area code overlay is esta~Jished through an overlay. 

15. D.96-12-086I'equired mandatory 1+10-digit dialing within the region 

subject to an overlay to prevent an anticompetitive dialing disparity between 

customers of competing carriers who lacked equivalent access to NXX codes in 

the old NPA. 

16. D.96-12-086 required that a customcr education program be instituted at . 

least 12 months before an overlay would take effect explainiflg the neW 

malldatory 1 + 10-digit dialing requiten\ents and the overlay p)~n to the public. 

17. 0.96-12-086 directed that, upon activation of the overlay area code, 

customers who dial seven digits will hear an instructional recording informing 

them of the 1 + to-digit dialing requirement. 

18. D.96-12-086 identified certain mininmm elements to be indudcd in the 

customer educntion pl.1ll, including an exphlnatiot\ why nlandatory 1 + IO-digit 

dialing is necessary, and assurance that the change ill their dialing patterns will 

not ilf(e~t the rates charged for c(1I1s. 

19. The results of the consumer preference poll reviewed in 0.96-12-086 I1\Ust 

be e\'alliated in light of the increasing hardship of cumulative changes in atca . 

codc, and the difficulty in fairly devising successivc splits of the same NPA over 

time. 
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20. As the 650 NPA faces further potential sh-rinkage in view of the need for 

further area code relief, the drawing of area code boundaries that minimize the 

splitting of local communities becomes increasingly di((icult. 

21. The shorter the NPA Hfe, the more frequently Cllstotllers must be subjected 

to the disruptions and hardships that come ''lith changing area codes yet again in 

the case ot geographic splits. 

22. The overlay avoids the contentiousness of drawing neW NPA boundaries 

by leaving existing boundaries intact, and avoids the need (or existing customers 

to change their existing telephone number area code. 

23. O\'er the long-term,overlays tend to divide communities inasmuch as 

communities will not be identifiab1e by a single area code. OVer the long term, 

this effect Jl\ay be more pronounced than the (ommunity rifts that are introduced 

. by area code splits. 

24. A geographic split (((-ates economic hardships particularly on affected 

businesses which must notify customers of area code changes, and change 

business cards, letterheads, advertisem~nts, etc. 

25. \Vith an overlay, geogr.1phic boundaries no longer define a single NPA, 

thereby eliminating the advantage of having geographically-defined NPA 

boundaries as a means of identifying and unifying communities of interest. 

26. A business may consider an assignment of the overlay NPA less desir.1ble 

than the original NPA, since customers may perceive the business with the new 

NPA to be newer or less established than the neighboring business that retains 

the Illore recognized original NPA. 

27. P.1dfic possess the majority of NXX codes in the 650 NPA, and like other 

carriers Jl:la}' seek to offer numbers to customers from NXX codes in the 650 NPA 

after the overlay as a marketing tool. 
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28. Number pooling can promote more conipctitivel}; ncutral access to 

numbering resources for an participating carriers 'by enabling multiple carriers to 

share a single NXX code through the technology assoCiated with pern.lancnt LNP. 

29. An audit of code utilization within the industry will be required to 

determine the n1aximum numbcr of NXXs or blocks of 11000 nUll1bers that can be 

recovered from pooling participants (or sharing. 

30. \Vith an ovcrlay, customers wiJI experience the Joss of sevcn·digit dialing 

for calls within the same NP A. 

31. In the consumer preference surveys reviewed in 0.96-12-086, customers 

pJaced significant value on the ability to dial only seven digits for caUs within the 

NPA. 

32. Although cllstomers in the 650 NPA Il\ay already be accuston\cd to dialing 

1 + 10 digits for a portion of their calls. the ove-day ,viii still requite thcm to Icarn 

that c,llls within the same area code aIst> require 1 + to-digit dialing. 

33. \Vith the overlay, customers with multiple lines at the san\e location 

seeking to add additional lines may only be able to obtain the additional lines 

under the new area codc, resulting in two area (odes at the same location. . 

34. \Vhile both the overlay and geogr.'phic spllt have certain adverse impacts, 

the overlay will have less over.,11 adverse impacts than the geogrc,phk split 

altenl.ltive proposed for the 650 NPA. 

Conclusions of Law 

1. The adopted relief plan should be the alternative which best satisfies the 

criteria applied by the Industry Team in their selection of reUef alternatives, 

namely: 

a. Minimize end users' confusion. 

b. Balance the cost of implemcntation (or all affected parties. 
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c. Provide that customers who undergo number changes shall 
not be required to change again for a period of eight to 10 
years. 

d. Not favor a particular interest group. 

e. Cover a period of at least five years beyond the predicted date 
. o( exhaustion. 

f. Provide that aU of the codes in a given area shall exhaust 
about the san1e time in the case of splits. In prclctice, this may 
not be possible, but severe imbalances, (or example, a 
dif(erence in NPA lifetimes of n\ore than 15 years, should be 
avoided. 

g. Comply with state arid federal statutes, rulings and orders. 

2. In order to qualify for approval, the overlay plan n\ust n\eet the miniIl\UIl\ 

criteria established by this Con\inission and by the FCC (or competitive 

neutrality at the date by which the overlay would take ef(ect. 

3. The adoption of the proposed overlay.(or the 650 NPA sa tisfies the 

prescribed criteria (or competitive neutrality, and provides the best overall 

solution based upon the reHd planning criteria applied by the Industry Team. 

4. The proposed overlay plan should be approved in accordance with the 

terms and conditions adopted in the order below. 

5. The customer education progrclm to acquaint customers with mandatory 

1 + to-digit dialing and the overlay, as ordered in 0.96-t2-086, should incorporate 

the features set forth below. 

6. Since permissive 1 + to#digit dialing already is in place (or some 

tc)ecommuni'cations carriers, customers in the 650 NPA should be encour,'ged to 

voluntaril}' dial 1 + 10-digits for calls, where pennissive 1 t to-dialing is available 

within their NPA as part of the education progr.lm during the year leading up to 

the overlay. Customers shall be directed to contact their telecommunications 
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carrier in order to determine whether permissiVe 1 + 10-digit dialing is available in 

their area. 

7. The recorded instructional announcen\ent alerting customers \,!ho dial 

sc\'cn digits to dial 1 + 10-digits should be continued indefinitely by all 

telecommunications carriers foHowing the date mandatory 1 + 10 - digit dialing 

begins in the 650 NPA in preparatio1\ for the overlay area code. 

8. The public education plan should focus attention on the education o( all 

classes. of customers including children, the elderly, the disabled, as well as to the 

non-English speaking in the currcnt 650 NPA. 

9. The 650 NPA educatio1\ progran\ shoul.d be (oordiHatcd and consolidated 

wHh that of any adjacent NPAs subject to ovcrlays. The edllcatio~ program 

should a)so include other lIeighboring arcas not subject to .\n overlay sincc . 

customers therein will still be impacted by the 650 NPA dialing requirements to 

the extent thl'y temporarily visit and make calls within the 650 NPA region. 

10. To a lesser extent, some public education regarding this overlay plan needs 

to be conducted on a statewide basis, recognizing tha.t Califon\ia is a highly 

mobile state, and residents (rom other California regions may have OC(\1siOl\ to 

tr.-wel into the 650 NPA calling area. 

11. The industry should give priority to notifying security alarm companies, 

customers with PBXs, and other entities which will need to reprogram equipment 

as a resu It of the change to ml'lIldatory 1 + IO-digit dialing in the 650 NPA. 

12. The Commission should place a high priority on promoting the 

development of measures to pro1\\ote the efficient utilization of NXX codes so 

that carriers arc not competitively disadvantaged by Bmited access to numbering 

resources after the ovcrlay is established. 

13. Upon rcview of further (on\n\ents (rom. parties, the C()mJl\ission should 

make a further assessment of appropriate measures needed to protect existing 
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I,OOO-llumber blocks (rom cont.,mination pending impleil'lentation of number 

pooling. 

ORO E·R· 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The proposed overlay plan tor the 650 Nim'lbcring Plan Area (NPA) as 

presented by the North American Numbering Plan Administrator (NANPA) 

identified as Alternative 4 as amended within this Order is hereby approve~. 

2. All telephone corporations shaU implement permissive 1 +10-digit dialing 

hy September 18, 1999 and mandatory 1+10-digit dialingon June 17,2000 for all 

c.,lIs in the 650 NPA. 

3. All telephone corporatiOJ"s afe hereby ordered to proceed with all due 

diligence to expeditiou')l)' implement the approved 650 NPA overl,,}' relief plan, 

with the new area (ode 'overlay to take effect on September 16, 2000. 

4. No later than June 1999, the NANPA shaH notify the general public b~1 

press release regarding the new area code to be assigned as an overlay covering 

the same geogr.,phic area as the existing 650 area code. The notice shall set forth 

the schedule (or mandatory 1 + to-digit dialing effective June t7, 2000 and for the 

new are.l (ode to be activated effective September 16; 2000. 

5. Each telephone corporation, including paging companies ilnd rescUers, 

serving the geogr<lphic arca covered by the existing 650 NPA shall give written 

notice to its affected custorners of the adopted 650 NPA overlay relief plan 

without delay and no later than June 1999. The notice shall advise cllstomers as 

to whether that telephone (Orpof.ltion o((crs permissive 1 + 10-digit dialing to· 

reach }\ulllbers within their own area code in prep'ilration for the pending 

overlay, and that 1 + lO-digit dialing will become mandatory within the 
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boundaries of the 650 area code as a result of the new overlay area code, and that 

such dialing will be effective fOf the 650 area code on June 17,2000. 

6. The NANPA shall provide nationwide notification of the adopted 650 NPA 

relief plan by no later than Septembef 1999. 

7. The NANPA shaH convene an Industry Team meeting within 60 dnys 

following the effedive date of this decision for the purpose of developing 

consensuS on the implementation of the public education program (or the 

overlay to include, at a minimum, the elements discussed in Decision 96-12-086, 

and in the conclusions of la\" above, and the schedule for mandatory 1 + 10 digit 

dialing. 

8. The public education program shall give first priority to focllsing on the 

650 NPA and surrounding areas, and provide for a combination of press releases, 

tele\'isiOll and radio announcements, and hilling inserts explaining the e((eefs of 

the overlay. 

9. The hi.dustry Tearn shall submit a dralt ptopo'sal of the public eduratiolt 

program to the Commission's Consumer Services and Telecommunications 

Divisions and Public Advisor's Office, h,cluding a proposed budget and funding 

proposa1, for review and approva1 as scheduled by the assigned Adn\jnistr~ltive 

Law Judge (AL». The review and approval shall be coordinated among the 

Public Advisor, the Consumer Services and Tetecon\ll\tlllicalions Divisions, the 

assigned ALJ, the Coordinating Commissioner for telecommunications, and the 

Assigned Commissioner. 

10. Any existing certificated facilities-based contpetitivc local carrier (CLC) 

which has not previously been assigned a 650 NPA NXX code, shall file a 

"Statement of Intent" with the California Code Administr.ltor i£ it seeks to be 
" 

assigned such a code in the 90 days prior to the implen'entation of the overlay, to 

be filed b}' September 30, 1999. 
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11. Any new facilities-based CLCs be(oming-certificated or intending to 

become certified between September 30,1999, and the activation of the overlay 

NPA on September 16,2000, shall be required to notiiy the NANPA within 30 

days of certification if they intend to request a 650 NPA NXX code prior to 

September 16,2000. 

12. The NANPA shall reserVe the requisite NXX codes to satisfy the FCC code 

assignment requirement within the 650 NPA. 

13. To the e>etellt NXX (odes arc needed to rllcN the FCC requirement, 

additional codes shall be reserved from the lottery to be made available to new 

entranb without any codes iri the 650 NPA who require one. 

14. \Vithin the final 90 days prcc::eding the opening of the overlay NPA, the 

NANPA shan declare a frceze on fHrther assignments of 650 NPA codes, with the 

exception of new entrallts who rcquire one (ode to satisfy FCC rcquirementB. 

The Comn\ission, on its own n\otion or at the request of the NANPA, reserves the 

option to reevaluate this freeze as the avaiJabiJit}' of NXX codes through 

September 2000. 

15. The Commission shall further consider appropriate n\easures regarding 

the assignment of telephone numbers (rom NXX (odes in the 650 NPA after the 

overlay NPA is activated in order to promote (ompetitive neutrality. 

16. Pacific shall each file a report on July 7, 1999, reporting as to whether fuJI 

LNP has beel) implemented in the 650 NPA including identification and 

rectific.ltion of any LNP-rclat~d call completion problems. The report shall be 

sen'ed on parties of record. 

17. The NXX (odes in the 650 NPA shall remain subject to lottery rationing 

with the remaining NXX (odes in the 650 NPA have been exhausted. 
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18. A limited exception is granted to the policy in D.96-12-086 caHing for the 

use of geographic splits for NPA reHef granted prior to January 1,2001, to permit 

imp}~mcntation of the 650 NPA overlay by September 16,2000. ... 

This order is effective today. 

Dated April ~2, 1999, at San Francisco, California. 
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RICHARD A. BILAS 
President 

HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

Commissioners 
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